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Fr Jeremy Quotes

Ireland’s oldest citizen, Nancy Stewart, aged 107, has written an amazing letter to encourage everyone in
these difficult and anxious times. I am grateful to a parishioner for sending me this. It is a long letter, but I
print it in full because it is so full of wisdom and hope in these difficult times. Fr Jeremy
Dear sir - My name is Nancy Stewart and I was born on the 16th of October 1913. This weekend I turn 107
years of age. Imagine turning 107 in a world pandemic. This definitely is something very unusual even for me
and all I have been through. I live in Clonard in County Meath and have lived in my home for over 83 years. I
lost my husband in a car crash in 1989, and lost my twin daughters Margaret in 2007 to motor neurone and
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Anne in 2010 to utter heartbreak of losing her sister. I’ve lost all my friends throughout the years which comes
with living so long on this earth. I’m very lucky to still have three daughters Kathleen, Mary and Olive and one
son Finian and I have 84 grandchildren, great grandchildren and great great grandchildren.
I have faced many heart-breaking moments and also have seen many hard times in our country witnessing
world wars, division in our people and numerous sad times for our nation.
I write to you today to send you my love and to offer you my prayers. We are in a very difficult time at the
moment in our country, in our lives and in our world. But I reach out to you in this letter to offer you hope,
faith and belief that everything will be ok in the end. We are in another stage of this battle against the virus
but we will get through this. Like everything I’ve been through since the day I was born in 1913, no matter
how bad things have got, I’m the living proof that we can survive and in years to come, this will just be a
distant memory.
I have a great faith and it has helped me keep positive throughout the struggles I’ve met. I thank you for
keeping your faith and for keeping your resilience strong, through this hard time. Sadly for the moment, we
can no longer stretch out to a friend and embrace them nor can we call to each other's houses. But I’m here
to share my story. I have been in lockdown in my house since March, alongside my granddaughter Louise and
even though it has been a tough time, we have got through it together. We drink tea. We say prayers. We
bake. We laugh. We make phone calls. I can even video call lots of my family and friends and am making new
friends everyday that God gives me on this earth.
And that’s a very important thing to say. If you are feeling low, make sure to try call someone or even go for
a walk. I also ask God to help me if I’m feeling low. This is a hard time for everyone but please make sure you
keep yourself well and wear your mask. If you keep healthy, your mind will stay healthy too. Keep talking to
one another. All my life I have always believed in chatting and drinking tea and saying a prayer or a decade of
the rosary and it has got me through. This is our moment to keep our faith and to keep believing that
everything will turn out ok.
We must try to make sure we leave nobody behind and also that we don’t lose sight of each other. This is a
moment for humanity to step forward to take care of the other. We must mind ourselves but we must also
mind all those around us. Look up and smile even if you have your mask on. Your eyes will smile and that
might be all someone needs to keep going. No good deed ever goes unnoticed so try your best to keep being
good. We are not here to live for ourselves but to live for each other.
I can’t believe I’ve made it to this age, I only feel like I’m 50 but now that I’m here, all I can say is please God
I’ll be here for my next birthday. We must always look forward. I can’t believe I’m the oldest person in Ireland
living in my own home, I don’t feel that old. When God wants me, he will come take me but for now I will keep
enjoying my life, I’ll keep loving my family and I’ll keep saying my prayers day by day…..oh and not to forget
eating lots of good wholesome food is my tip. Good food and lots of tea is my secret to a long life as well as
keeping positive as best we can. We must always look forward and hope for the best.
Thank you for thinking of me in your prayers and your thoughts and I promise I will think of you in my many
rosaries I say everyday. Thank you so much for reading my letter also and I hope I have, in even a little way,
helped you feel less alone in this moment. There is always hope and once we keep talking to one another, no
day will seem empty and we can get through this together. It only takes a small candle to take away the dark
and in each of us, we can be that light in the world. This hard time will indeed pass like all the rest and all that
matters is that we helped each other through.
Many blessings and much love,
Granny Nancy x

REMEMBER: CLOCKS GO BACK ONE HOUR
THIS WEEKEND
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Follow Mass with us on our YouTube channel: video.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk
NEXT WEEK’S SERVICES
LITURGICAL CELEBRATION

DATE

TIME

24th

SATURDAY
Oct
Fr John Humphreys

5.30 pm
6.15 pm

Confessions
Mass THIRTIETH SUNDAY OT A

SUNDAY 25th Oct
Fr John Humphreys
Monday 26th October

10.30 am

Mass THIRTIETH SUNDAY OT A
THERE WILL BE NO WEEKDAY MASSES

Tuesday 27th October

ON THESE DAYS

Wednesday 28th October

AS FR JEREMY IS AWAY

Friday 30th October

SUNDAY 1stNovember

Maurice and Catherine Cremin
RIP
John Sutton

12.30 Funeral Mass for the late Frank Murtagh
Fr Daniel
NO MASS

Thursday 29th October

SATURDAY 31st Oct

MASS INTENTION

5.30 pm
6.15 pm

Confessions
SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS

10.30 am

SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS

Francis Murtagh RIP

Deceased members of the Lodrick
family
Pro Populo

As I’m sure most of your know, the ROME ASSISI PILGRIMAGE has been
postponed for a year – until October 2021, so I’ll be inviting those who are interested
to apply again in due course, plus any others who wish to join. We would have been
leaving this weekend. Consequently, I have the coming week free and I will be
spending it with Tim, my brother, who was recently diagnosed with inoperable
terminal cancer. It may that in coming months I will spending some more time with
him and hope the parish will understand why I may sometimes be absent for this
reason. Please remember Tim in your prayers. As some of you will also know, I have
now acquired a dog, Tim’s mutt, Ben. Tim has asked me to look after him and we are
getting on fine. Ben’s really no trouble and he keeps me healthy, taking me for a walk
each day. The week after next, I am taking a break in the New Forest since I haven’t
been able to get away in this way since Christmas. I am very grateful to fellow clergy
for supplying Masses for me while I am away.
TIMES OF MASSES IN OTHER LOCAL PARISHES
St Edmund’s, Horndean: Refer to the website: https://www.stedmundhorndean.org.uk/
Michael & All Angels, Leigh Park: We are open from 8.30 am until dusk. http://www.stmichaelsleighpark.org.uk/ Saturday 6
pm Sunday 10 am Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 10 am Tuesday and Thursday 9.30 am Sacrament of Reconciliation
from thirty minutes before Mass
St Joseph, Havant & Ss Thomases, Emsworth http://www.rchavant.com/ Sunday & Wednesday 10.30 am St Joseph’s Hall
Saturday 10.30 am Ss Thomases Thursday 10.30 - 11.30 Adoration at St Joseph’s The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available
after Saturday Mass at Ss Thomases, during Adoration or by appointment.
St Patrick’s, Hayling Island please refer to website: http://www.stpatrickshayling.org.uk/

We
have
need
of
a
volunteer
HANDYMAN/WOMAN who can undertake
occasional small repair and mend tasks of
various kinds around the church, hall and
grounds. If you can be that person, please call
the presbytery with your details 023 92
262289 during office hours
CHURCH CLEANING Please help us clean the church next
Tuesday 27 October from 9 am – 11 am. No training
necessary, just good will, friendly demeanour and a desire to
do a good job for the Lord. All necessary equipment and PPE
provided.
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HELP! Please Come to the Rescue! Estimates forecast that THE
PARISH HAS LOST more than

£25,000

income since the

lockdown was in place. This is a very serious situation to find ourselves in,
although we are not alone. If you have not yet taken up a Standing Order or Direct Debit
payment in favour of the parish, would like to increase your giving or would consider gift aiding
your contributions, all the necessary forms are attached as an appendix to today’s newsletter.You
can also make a donation today by going to the website (waterlooville-catholic.org.uk) and
clicking on the ‘Give As You Live’ button to donate.

Schools News
We wish our schools a very happy and restful half-term holiday
Without wishing to tempt fate, St Pater’s has made a
real success of the first half of the autumn term in
2020. Attendance over 7 weeks has been a stunning
98.5%, which is slightly higher than one would normally
expect in September and October each year. Even
without hosting families, we have been able to
celebrate Masses (Years 5 and 6) and Liturgies (Years 2,
3 and 4) in the wonderful company of Fr Jeremy and Fr
Daniel. The newest 60 pupils in the school who joined
Year R have settled in exceptionally well, and with some
family relocations over the summer we have also
welcomed a handful of children into the St Peter’s family
in other year groups. The pupils have relished learning and a return to the routines of school life, and have benefitted
from a full curriculum. Indeed, even with Covid restrictions in place, we are able to offer a broad and balanced
curriculum education, with only collective singing being off the menu for the time being. And then, a career first in
terms of a potential highlight of the term so far – a fire drill! Yes, because we had to wait until Tuesday 20th October
before we could do a fire drill and see all 436 children plus staff gathered together, but in class and year group bubbles
at social distance of course. After all that, the half-term break is well deserved for all, so the next News from St
Peter’s will appear in bulletins for the weekend of 7th and 8th November.

Richard Cunningham Headteacher
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OAKLANDS SCHOOL The Governors are seeking to appoint a Sixth Form Support Officer to join our
hardworking, committed and enthusiastic team. This position is pivotal in the delivery of support that enables
the high standards of teaching and learning in Oaklands Sixth Form College. The successful candidate will
provide a range of services to support the Director of the Sixth Form and members of the teaching staff. The
role will require liaison with all Sixth Form staff and students, parents as well as other members of the teaching
or support staff in the main school. The successful candidate will ideally have knowledge of the KS5
curriculum support and experience of working within a Sixth Form or Further Education environment.
Practical skills, technical knowledge and organisation ability are also essential. For full details please visit the
Oaklands website for an Information Pack and Application Form
https://www.oaklandscatholicschool.org/staff/vacancies/
Please note that the school reserves the right to appoint at any point during the recruitment process.
Since the closure of the church for Mass in March we
have been commissioning responsorial psalms for our
recorded Sunday Mass from various ‘artists’, including
Tamsin Stevens, Vicky Muwanga, Elizabeth White, Sarah
Keogh and Jessica Heath. Jessica, a talented music
student at Portsmouth University, has now made a
compilation album of all her original compositions for the
parish titled ‘The Sacred Heart Psalms’. The album is
available on Spotify and YouTube following the links
below and Jessica hopes that you might use them when
you are looking for some inspirational music for
meditation and prayer. Jessica writes: “I've loved creating these for your parish it's made me feel so at peace
during these times or trouble. I pray for an end to this all soon so that we can come together with a beautiful
celebration”. Many thanks to Jessica and our other faithful psalm contributors.
https://open.spotify.com/album/12JW06l1ffHkQ8hswLAbwG?si=-6yU8eedRFKZD3dy9ib9Dg
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_leWE2jvuHhx2dNEQRjZO0Qx8Iblxu43h0

Please Help! We are in need of more stewards to usher and

assist at Mass every weekday and weekend. WITHOUT
STEWARDS WE CANNOT LEGALLY OPEN FOR MASS. Please
volunteer even if you can only manage one Mass a week. Contact
the parish office or speak to Fr Jeremy or one of the stewards
when you come along to Mass.

THE FOODBANK is open for donations or
collections on Mondays 9.30 to 11.30 am and
Fridays 12 to 2 pm. If you would like to help
financially, cheques are payable to: Living
Waters Fellowship, Wecock Church, Kite
Close, Wecock, Waterlooville, PO8 9UJ. For
bank transfers: Sort code: 20-69-34; a/c no.
1363803

EMERGENCY HELP FOR
STRUGGLING
FAMILIES Local families struggling before the Corona
virus crisis now find themselves in an even more critical
situation. You can help them by texting 70 905 to
donate £5 or by visiting www.wave105.com/appeal.
This ‘Cash for Kids’ appeal is sponsored by Wave 105.2
FM. You can also join a Facebook group here:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Wave105Cas
hforKids/
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THANK YOU

The WATERLOOVILLE FOODBANK

writes:
Thank you for all your donations. You have done an
incredible job of gathering together so many cupboard
items. We have seen an increase in requests for food parcels,
so this will enable us to continue to support our local families
in need.
The Parish Shop still has a stock of fairly-traded goods for sale. You may wish to buy some items for the
vulnerable or, alternatively, donate a sum of money which can be converted into goods to be donated to the Foodbank.
Please contact Philip Hayllar at philiphayllar@hotmail.com to arrange payment and delivery.

HELP THE HOMELESS

Last Sunday was Homeless Sunday. The homeless and rough
sleepers have been particularly hard hit by the COVID crisis.
You can help by giving online to Housing Justice, the successor
to CHAS, the Catholic Housing Aid Society in association with
Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. To donate and help
the homeless go to

housingjustice.org.uk
SAD NEWS:

It is with the greatest sorrow and
regret that I announce the closure, after 130 years, of
St John’s Seminary, Wonersh, where I was privileged
to be Rector for ten years. It has produced such great
students as Johnpromise and Paul who have served
here in the parish, not to mention armies of bishops,
archbishops, priests and deacons, plus some monks,
friars, religious sisters and lay men and women who
studied there for degrees in theology. There have
been no new students apply this year and, with a
student body of only 17 seminarians (the building
was made for over 100) the seminary couldn’t
possibly survive. It will close its doors for the last
time in summer 2021.

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS:
John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield, Damien Haughan, Betty
Groves, Carole Higton, Marion Greeham, Elizabeth Evelyn, Paul Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Mary Ling, Margaret
Bush, Boris Mayfield, Stephen Condon, Dave Hill, Amrutha Anthony, John de Battista, Dr Peter McErlean, Michael
Lowe, John Griffiths, Mary Daly, Conor Mills, Ian Cuthbert, Karen Hulme, Theresa Tierney, JP Anglaret. John
Sutton, Mavis Bowden, Hywel Edwards, Alan Hack, Becky, Margaret Cantwell, Bob Jacques, Tim Garratt and
Frances Shawl.
For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital and the Rowans Hospice.
For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic and for the health care personnel who have care of them
REST IN PEACE: We are sorry to report the death of Margaret Cantwell and Nancy Hammond. Please pray for the
repose of their souls and keep their bereaved families in your prayers.
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WELCOMING OUR NEIGHBOUR SCHEME:
CAN YOU HELP OUR REFUGEE INITIATIVE?
We hope to welcome in Christian love a family fleeing from one of the most
troubled places on earth. Can you help with shopping, language, currency,
medical appointments, etc., and generally helping them to settle into our
community? Contact Philip Hayllar on philiphayllar@hotmail.com or
Martina Fitzgerald on 01730264578 – email: mmtfitz@gmail.com to find out
more about the project and how you may be able to help.

COMMUNITY SERVICE VOLUNTEERS:
We are pleased to take advantage of a local scheme whereby
young people with a community service notice are offering to
do supervised work to help out churches and other bodies.
During October, the young people will carry out routine
cleaning and maintenance work around the church, hall and
grounds such as redecorating, painting, running repairs,
weeding, gutter clearance, jet washing hard surfaces,
renovating benches, etc. We are very grateful for this service
which will both provide them with work and allow us to fulfil our
responsibilities for quinquennial upkeep free of charge.

STILL MISSING!!

Our Jet Wash kit, normally stored
in the garden shed is no longer there! If you have borrowed
it, could you please let us know and return it as we need it
for the Community Service Volunteers to do their work.

Personal
Protective
Equipment (PPE)
costs us £45 per
week.
Any donation towards the cost of this would be gratefully
received.
Please donate in the basket in the narthex.
I am grateful to a parishioner in Basingstoke who
sent us a cheque for £45 this week for our PPE
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